
000 in studeni‘ refunded

a by Hilton Smith
Editor

Thousands of State students will
receive checks totaling over
in the next few weeks.

The University Office of Business
Affairs announced yesterday that it is
eliminating the4:25 Genei‘aFDeposit
and will refund all current deposits.

“We now have the ability to handle
on a daily basis charges from all
departments for such things as donni-
tory charges and chemistry breakage.
From now on we will gather these,
computerize them, and send out state-
ments to students at their grade report
mailing address,” stated Director of
Budgets and Accounting George L.
Worsley.
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This will enable the student to
check his charges before he pays the
bill. W1th the new system there is no
need for any type of deposit.

Weekly Statements
“The refunding of the current

l3,000 deposits will be an alpha-
betical process béginning today and’
will be completed before the end' of
November. A statement of all pre-
viously deducted charges will accom-
pany the general deposit refund
check. The statement and check will
be mailed to the grade report mailing
address,” explained Worsley.

Citing the elimination of Chemistry
laboratory charges and diploma fees
and the computerization of the stu-
dent address files a the student

billing system, Worsley credited these
two events as enabling the Business
Office to make the change now.’

Under the new system, statements
will be mailed out each week as the
Business Office receives the charges
from the departments. However, since
departments such as Physical Educa-
tion only total charges once a semes-
ter, there will still be more at the end
of a term than any other time.

Student Can Check
“If there is any concern about a

particular charge from a student, he
can check with either the department
from which it originated or the Busi-
ness Office,” continued Worsley.

Student“ complaints in the past
have centered around an inability to

a

H__o_—mecoming_Queenalizze

APO to handleMissWolfpack

After suffering what seemed to be
a death blow last week, a form of the
annual Homecoming Queen contest
has been revived by Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity.

The Student Senate last week
voted not to appropriate
in order for Blue Key, the traditional
sponsors of the contest, to conduct
this year’s event.

Governor Bob Scott got the backing of the UNC Trustees at the

Dubbed the Miss Wolfpack Contest
by the fraternity, the contest will
follow the same lines as last year’s
homecoming queen contest.

“It (the fraternity) voted last
Tuesday to sponsor the contest
contingent upon Blue Key not getting
the money,” stated APO member Al
Burkart who is also President of Blue
Key.

APO is going to pay for the contest
themselves and will not try to get a
Senate appropriation.

New Deadline
. The new deadline for entries will
be Friday, October _15. Applications,
which Blue Key had previously
printed up, are available at the Union
Information Desk.

“If necessary, the field will be
limited to semi-finalists on the
same basis as before. The finalists will
be chosen by a panel of judges,”

know what charges were bein deduct-
ted. Notification of a de ction was
not made unless the ful $25 was
depleted.

. Only the approval of Vice Chan-
cellor for Business Affairs John Wright
and Chancellor John Caldwell was
needed for the charge. The deposit
was not a fee so a Trustee decision
was unnecessary.

With the end of the General"
Deposit, Student Government will
lose several thousand dollars in
potential revenue.

After a long fight last year by then
Student Body President Cathy
Sterling and others, SG won the
interest earned off general deposit
funds. This amounted list year to over
$9,000.

commented Burkart.
From the ten finalists, Miss

Wolfpack will be selected by
campus-wide vote October in
the Union

“The winner will be announced
during half-time of the Homecoming
game and she will be presented with
the traditional silver tray from the
Alumni Association,” he explained.

“We believe essentially that there is
interest in a Miss Wolfpack Contest
and we believe the Miss Wolfpack

W1th elimination of the account,
future payments will be eliminated
and, according to Worsley, there
won’t be enough interest for even one
more payment.

“There is quite a bit of' expense in
mailing out these refunds. A lot of the
deposits have just been paid. We have
.to copy and mail each statement as
well as computing and sending out
checks,” he said.

“I feel what you are talking about
is a fairly insignificant amount of
money. What little is left will go into
the general university fund.” .

Worsley hopes that the new system
will eliminate the problems of the past
by better informing students, as well
as helping the Business Office to run
more efficiently.
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Contest adds interest to Homecoming
festivities.”

Lack of interest in a Homecoming
Queen contest had been cited in the
Senate as reason not to appropriate
funds this year. A»!

Burkart urged people to go out and
campaign for their candidate so that
there could be a large voter turnout.

“We are looking for a good voter
turnout to support our belief that the

, Miss Wolfpack Contest is a tradition
worth keeping.”

Trustees endorse central board

over other coordination plans
In a major policy reversal Monday,

the Consolidated University Board of
Trustees Executive Committee
endorsed a resolution supporting a
governing board plan for North
Carolina higher education.

The proposal, drawn up by the
Trustee’s Development Committee
last week, assumes a single governing
structure and develops a plan around
it.

Retention of Members
This includes retention of the

current members of the Consolidated
University Board of Trustees and
simply adds members of the regional
university boards to this group. The
board would move back to
members as various terms expire.

The action Monday reversed a
Executive Board meeting Monday in his move for reconsolidation. stand taken by the Committee last

May when it formulated a resolution,
later passed --by the full board, which
called for “improvement in the
effectiveness of the ‘Board of Higher
Education, as recommended in the
minority report of the Governor’s-
Study Committee on Structure and
Organization of Higher Education
(Warren Committee)”

When that resolution was passed
last May, Governor Bob Scott, the
UNC Trustees and the General
Assembly were involved in abitter
fight over adoption of the Warren
committee majority recommendations.

Agreement Reached
With opposition strong and with

several other plans being proposed to
cure the problems of coordination of
the 16 state-supported institutions, it
was agreed that the Legislature would
adjourn and reconvene October 26 to

Casey supports need-only scholarships
by John Walston
Sports Editor

State Athletic Director Willis Casey
voiced his approval yesterday of the
Atlantic Coast Conference’s action to
support in principle the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
proposal to give athletic scholarships
on a need-only basis.

“Our (State’s) position in the last
year and a half has been in favor of
such a proposal,” said Casey. “We’ll
vote right down the line when it
comes.up in the NCAA meeting'in

January.”
“It (the voting) went along like I

thought it would,” continued the
former swimming coach. “Some of
the schools were worried about some
people cheating under the new
proposal. -

“I figure if they’re going to cheat
they’re going to cheat, no matter what
program they’re under.

“We did do away with one part of
the package,” said Casey. “We felt the
limiting of coaches would hurt the

package. Some schools wouldn’t want
to drop a coach who had been with
them 10 or 15 years.

“I think there is a real good chance
that about per cent [of the
proposals will pass (at the NCAA
meeting)”

“I feel the scholarship on a need
basis will pass,” said Casey. “I’ll be
very disappointed if it doesn’t.’

The athletic director elaborated
further on the scholarship part and
the need formula that. determines
whether a student gets financial aid. A

family with two children makinga
total of a year is able to
receive partial aid.

“l’m not against scholarships, but I
do think it’s a fair formula, said
Casey. '

“There may be some modifications.
when it gets to the NCAA meeting in
order to get it to pass.”

The rest of the NCAA package was
backed hele by the ACC including
the limiting of scholarships and a
national letter of intent.

discuss and make” some decision on a
restructuring plan.

Since the Legislature receSSed in
.July UNC opposition has partially
lessened and the idea of a full
governing board, rather than a
coordinating board, has gained
support.

UNC Plan
The UNC plan, which will be

presented to the full Trustee Board
Monday, would merge five of the
regional universities into the UNC
system July I and the others as of
Julyl, 1973.

The present UNC code provisions
as well as the office of General
Administration would be maintained‘.

Most of the currentpo ers of the
Board would simply be “e"tttended to
cover the new member institutions
including such powers as budget and
program control.
-ln presenting the plan for a

“super” consolidated university, the
resolution states that “the University
is already responsible for well over
half the students enrolled,'all of the
doctoral work, most of the master’s
work and professional training, and
the preponderance of the research and
public service programs.”

With Executive Committee
approval, President William C. Friday
and members of the Development
Committee will draft legislation this
week patterned after the resolution.
This will be submitted to e
legislative joint committee on High:
Education for its consideration.
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Personality Profile

concern Attorney General

by John Hester
Writer

Wherejpdoes the town end and the campus
begin?

That’s just one of many thorny questions
confronting the Student Judiciary as it tries to
ensure thatjustice is done.”

All too often the line between civil and
university jurisdiction isn’t clear. That’s when
much of the burden falls on Student Body
Judicial Board Attorney General Charlie
Kenerly.

“I am against trying students twice, before
both the Student Judicial board and downtown,
for the same offense,” he said in a recent
interview.

“Even though it is legal to be tried twice in
these cases (it is not a case of double jeopardy)
the legal rights of the student must be
protected. It is my job to examine each case
individually and if a trial off-campus has served
the needs of this campus, the functions of the ’
student court have been met,” Kenerly
explained.

How does he perceive his job? “My
responsibility is to the Judicial Board and
student law. My concern is with the accused
student. Does he know and understand his
rights? Does he know of what and by whom he
has been accused?

“1 do sometimes disagree with certain
student laws, but I cannot change the law.

Letters to the Editorse»

What’s wrong?

To the Editor:
As a student of this Universityfor three and

a half years and having read the Technician for
that length of time, this is the first time 1 have
ever written to the editor. However, I now feel
that it is my duty to do so.

In Mr. Hester’s article on “No Queen?” in
Friday’s Oct. 8 issue, President Gusler stated
that the homecoming queen, if selected, would
be of Alpha Phi Omega’s choosing and not that
of the campus. 1 would like to know where Mr.
Gusler received his information for we, the
brothers of APO, have not yet decided upon
what course of action to take. We have only
appropriated money to Blue Key if and when
the Student Senate would not support the Blue
Key activity. This appropriation was the only
decision made by APO.

I feel that the Senate made a big mistake in
voting down this contest. How many of the
senators went out among the students and asked
them of their opinion? Probably none. The
reason being that the senators do not represent
the student body. I now call upon all, students
of this University to find out who their senators
are and make known to these senators their
opinion on having a Homecoming Queen. Also,
voice your opinions by letter or in person at the
Student Government Office in the Union. This
is yourprivilege as a member of the Univeristy.
Take advantage of it.

As to the statement that APO is an
organization, may I remind Mr. Hester and Mr.
Gusler that APO is chartered as Alpha Phi
Omega National Service Fraternity. We .do
_Technician
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express great pride in being a fraternity as Mr.
Hester (a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon) should
know. From now on gentlemen, please know
your facts before you print them.

As to the matter of having a homecoming
queen, I feel that Miss Margaret Batte’s letter to
the editor in Friday’s Oct. 8 issue is
representative of the students’ opinions on this
and many other campuses. May I also remind
the male population of State that six years ago
there were very few women on this campus for
us to girl watch. Now we are trying to do away
with honoring these coeds, gentlemen. What is
wrong with us?

Hubert Sartain
’ Active brother of APO

Queen again
To the Editor:

1 am writing this letter to point out some of
the absurdities in the arguments used to strike
down the Homecoming Queen contest in the
Student Senate.

One individual is reported to have said that
the majority of students are not interested in
having a homecoming queen. Possibly, since
only 2,000 students voted in the last contest.
But thencnly 1195 students voted in the last
Senate election, only 435 in the runoff, a much
more important contest than the Queen’s. By
the afore stated argument the Student Senate
should be dismissed since there is even less
interest in it

Another person stated that the contest was
' discontinued because it had become political. A
reference to some alumni protesting the election
of a black queen. There is absolutely no reason
why there should not be a black (red, yellow)
queen, if duly elected. The protests of the_(l
dare say not a majority voice) alumni should
have been immediately dismissed instead of
being developed into a political issue by some
individuals. Let us in addition suppose that Bill
Davis had been elected Student Body President
(I voted for him and 1 am an
White-Anglo-Saxon-Protestant-
Conservative~Republican). No doubt some
alumni would have protested. Would these same
individuals have the student body president’s
position dissolved?

The Women‘s Liberation Movement led a
particularly rabid attack on the whole
institution of beauty contests. Yet these
individuals were strangely silent last year. 1

There is at times a conflict between my beliefs
and my job, as in the campus drug law where I
am not sure of its fairness. But as in real life, I
must look at the law not my own opinion,” said
the senior forestry major.

The Attorney General, when asked if he feels
justice is being accomplished, responded, “Yes.
The Judicial Board has a good cross section
representation that is. reflective of the student
body. Judgments greatly affect students and in
my opinion they have dealt fairly with
students.”

Study Commission Forming
Kenerly is presently organizing a commission

to study student laws and judicial procedures.
The commission, he hopes, will have students,
faculty, security and administration members.
“Revisions are needed,” stated Kenerly, “in the
Student Body Statutes where they are vague,
ambiguous and unclear as to jurisdiction. Also
the commission will examine the role of the
lower residence boards.” ,

When there is no set range of penalties for
certain violations of student law, Kenerly said,

- “The range of penalties should be left up to the
court or set for itself according to the individual
case.”

Presently there are penalties of reprimand,
in-kind restitution, progation, suspension and
dismissal. A penalty less than probation but
greater than reprimand 0r in-kind restitution has
been discussed by the Judicial Board. According

. to Kenerly a penalty restricting or revoking the
student privileges listed on the student
registration card might be possible.

But regardless of the penalty, Kenerly stated,
all court actions are reported to the university
administration. According to Dean of Men Bill
Weston, Student Judicial Board actions are
placed in 3 students’ records, but not on
transcripts leaving the campus. Probation

sentences are penciled on records and later
erased after the period is over. Suspension and
dismissal are placed on records permanently.

“The average student does not realize the
influence of the student courts on his college
career, the degree of penalties he may suffer
under, or student law in general,” noted

doubt this is the first year the movement has
been on-campus. Also, Mary Porterfield
professed to be a liberated woman and did not
consider the Homecoming Contest to be a
compromise of her ideals.

On a somewhat more serious tone let me
conclude by saying there are individuals on
campus opposed to everything. Who, once in a
position of power-not necessarily by a majority
voteecould put an end to everything a lot of
students enjoy but do not actively support or
defend. A.S.‘Cox

, Jr., EE

Indian paradox

To the Editor:
It is apparent from their comments that

Jeffrey London and Austin Elliott are as well
informed about theater as they are about the
chemical structure of a peanut.

Mr. Elliott must be an expert for he finds the
script for “lndians” poetic, bright, shining and
boring, when, in fact, his letter indicates that he
has not even read the script.

On the other hand, Mr. London is a selfmade
historic expert. He found the costumes and
characterization to be weak attempts at reality,
but if he did any research he would have found
the costumes unusually authentic and the
characterization backed by real historic experts.
As for his statement “A goodly number of the
cast are making repeat appearances,” the facts
are that less than one third of the cast have
performed at Thompson Theater before. I
thought he could at least add and subtract.

At least Mr. London had the awareness to
recognize “Indians” as a very complex and
difficult play. Several professional theater
groups have been afraid to try it simply because
it is so complex. This arises from the fact that
“Indians” does not have usual moral message
geared for a three-year-old.

Perhaps Mr. London might have gotten more
out of the performance if he had allowed his
mind to work instead of “looking hither and
yon picking out incongruities.

“Indians“ is a paradox the paradox in the
lives of the characters. They are people caught
up in their times not psychotic cases. You can
not go into a theater sayii1g,.“l’m not going to
thing about anything. I’ll just listen to the last
scene and the actorsqwill tell me the meaning.”
You have to think and let the play grab you and

'itself‘ at

‘great

your mind, or all you’ll get in a superficial
outlook, which seems to be all that Mr. London
and Mr. Elliott have been getting out of the
Thompson Theater productions.

Jim Kohl
Jr., Chem

Ah, pollution

To the Editor:‘
Last Friday, Betsy Carter inferred that those

in ECOS are “self-righteous do-gooders” of
questionable moral principles who evade issues,
have no interest in solving the pollution
problem and are attracted to positions of
dictatorial power. I beg to disagree.

Fortunately, there is common ground
between us in her statement that “pollution
exists and it can be solved by rational, free
men.” Let us take a rational look at the
problem of .reducing pollution while preserving
freedom.

Freedom in any society is a complex balance
of rights. An industry’s right to use the air for
its purposes must be balanced with my right to
use the air for my purposes (breathing). Betsy?
states that the “best solution for the pollution
problem is for the government to institute no
controls which would restrict freedom.”

Yet, the absence of controls condones
pollution and restricts man’s freedom to safely
breathe the air, a freedom which would seem
more basic than the freedom to pollute.

Consider this fact: in laisez-faire-capitalism;
an enlightened company which unilaterally
attempts meaningful pollution control finds

competitive disadvantage with
competitors unenlightened enough to undersell
by abusing the environment.

Reasonable air quality standards required of
Companies across the board would eliminate the

pressure to pollute. Enlightened
companies would not be at a disadvantage.

Betsy suggests recourse through the courts
for damaged individuals. In some cases this will
be the best method, whilein other cases, clearly
not. Just consider the hypothetical case of an
emphysema-stricken resident of New York City
trying to sue every pollution source that
contributed to his emphysema. A hopelessly
inadequate process to’expect of rational, free
men! Bob Ambrose

President
a ‘ . Raleigh ECOS
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Drab duds into webbed wonders

as students learn batik techniques
by Cash Roberts

Writer
A six-week class in tie-dying

and the Oriental art of batik is
being taught by Mrs. Freeke
Kohl Monday and Thursday
nights in the Craft Shop.

Mrs. Kohl, an instructor at
the Craft Shop, is the wife of
Dr. Jerome Kohl, a professor in
nuclear engineering at State.

Batik is not a painting on a
piece of material; it is a pattern
or picture dyed into a piece of
cloth.

First introduced to "Europe
in the 16th century, batik is an
old technique which originated
in Indonesia. The Indonesians ‘
developed the medium into a
highly artistic craft.

Certain areas of material are

covered with hot liquid wax
and applied with a tjanting
(batiking tube) or a‘ brush. 'Fhe
wax penetrates and seals part
of the cloth so the dye -cannot
penetrate the Wax.

Then, the material is dipped
in a dye "with lighter colors
applied frist.

After dying, the material is

Computer assists grads
by Sewall K. Hoff

Staff Writer
Any student who has ever

spent futile heurs in a bleary-
eyed quest for thesis informa~
tion will appreciate the com-
puter search service offered
through the D. H. Hill Library.

This alternative to endless
groping among moldy periodi-
cals involves finding the name
of the subject being researched
in a special thesaurus located in
the library.

The thesaurus lists the sub-
ject of interest, related subjects
and codes necessary to get the
information into the computer.

All of this information is
then presented to W.R. Pollard,
head of the reference depart-
ment, who puts it into suitable
“computerese” and sends it off
to a computer in the Research

Triangle.
A short time later a list of

articles pertinent to the sub-
ject, and a brief description of
each article, will be returned to
the researcher. ‘?\ ,

He can then go directly t
those articles he knows will be
of value to him in his work,
and avoids numerous false
starts and sleepless nights.

Through use of the com-
puter a student can “leaf"
through over one million arti-
cles looking for the ones of
interest to him.

NASA, the Department of
Defense, the Institute of Tex-
tile Technology and the Educa-
tional , Resources Information
Center are a few of the agen-
cies whose files can be elec-
tronically browsed.

“We act as the middleman

between students and« the
computer,” explained Pollard,
“and we get them this service
at reduced rates.”

It costs‘only $15 to do a
computer search through the
library. The normal price for
this service is $75-$150. We
can only offer it to graduate
students, however. Undergrad-
uates don’t need anything this
comprehensive, and faculty
members have to pay the full
price.” .

The other limitation to the
service is that most of the
publications listed with the
computer are in the' fields of
science and technology.

In spite of these limitations,
over 100 students have taken
advantage of this service in the
two years it has been available

‘ at State. -

Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!
Styles, patterns and colors that really send

out your message. Get with it!
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt.

Give real style to yoUr vibes!

VISIT VOSS VIA SAS . . . Ski the fabulous slopes of Voss. Norway.
Frolic in Copenhagen. Two lucky people will win a tree ound
trip ticket via SAS Scandinavian Airlines. Send your na fi’and
address to: The Van Heusen College Contest, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016. Contest closes November 30, 1971. Void
where prohibited by law.

VAN
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dried and placed between two
layers of absorbant paper. The
wax is ironed out of the
material and into the paper.

This is a crucial moment in
batiking, for one can never be
sure of having achieved the
proper separation of colors.

A characteristic of the pro-
cess is cracks or breaks in the
design. When the wax dries and
cracks, the dyes enter those
places to produce a spider web
appearance which gives a
material produced by batik its
special charm.

Several
linen, cotton or silk can be
used. Cloth treated with chemi-
cals should be washed previoUs-
ly in a soda solution so the dye
can penetrate more easily.

Other methods on batik
include dipping certain areas of
the cloth into a dye bath, and
by the use of a tjap, a metal
inlaid block which applies the
wax in repeating patterns.

Tie-dying, commonly seen
in head shops, is done by tieing
thread or wax string tightly
around pieces of white fabric.
The fabric is then placed into a
dye bath.

The dye cannot enter the
tightly bound fabric, which
lends a venated pattern to the
cloth.

The 11 people now enrolled
in the course meet from 7-10
pm. Space is not available
now, Mrs. Kohl said. but stu-
dents interested in taking the
class can be placed on a waitin ..
list for next semester.

Mrs. Kohl added that boo s
on batiking and tie-dyeing can
be checked out from the tex-
tile library in Nelson Hall.

An exhibit on Indonesian
batik is currently on display
until Oct. 30 in the Design
School building.

ACROSS-
l-Hindu cymbals4-Contests9-BelorelZ-Be in debt1 3-Rejoice intriumphl4-Tattered clothlS-Measuringdevicel7-Eating to getthinlQ-Domesticate21-Swiss river22oHaving madea will25-Pertaining to
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the cheek29-Sun god30-Breaks suddenly32-Additional33-Man's name35-Man's name
38-Intertwine40-Land measure(pt)*AZ-Parent (colloq.)43.Entreaties45-Commemorativeday47-Possessivepronoun49-Extremelyterrible50-Mixed54-Aucient weapons57-Equality58-Hace tor combat60-Parcel of land61-Mature62-Pertaining topunishment*63‘0cean
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. 5‘3“, ”1‘
Kathy Shephard learns the secrets of Batik in the Craft
Shop’s Batik and Tie dying class. (photo by Rice)

Leon Russell here
Tickets are now on sale for

the special New Arts concert
Oct. 29,‘starring Leon Russell.

Russell, a versatile per-
former who plays a number of
instruments, dwells on the
piano in live performances.
Formerly a “studio man,” or
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417 N. Salisbury St. (V2 block from State legislature Bldg.)
ARALEIGH

backup musician for recording
groups, Russell now makes his
own albums.

The concert will be held in
Reynolds Coliseum, and
general admission tickets are
$3. Showtime is 8 pm.

‘ Bring your own frisbee.
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Klute: enjoyable

of old Hollywood genre

Klute is a film produced in
the old Hollywood thriller
genre; the type of film that
runs over and over again on the
TV late shows and each time
they come on you grab for
your favorite snack, get com-
fortable in the favorite chair
and sit back for an enjoyable
evening.

Jane Fonda plays a New
York call girl who wants to
give up her profession and
become a legitimate actress.
She already considers herself a
great actress since for her line
of work she has to be con-
vincing. The film delves into
the lifestyle of the. big city call
girl through Jan’s visit to her

matriarchal psychiatrist. Miss
Fonda plays her ,part with
believable acumen. .

As her mentor we have
Donald Sutherland. Sutherland
is a gawky straightfaced police-
man-turned-private investi-
gator. Sutherland portrays the
American hero in the Bogart
vein, tough, straight as an
arrow, efficient, and a good,
not great, lover.

. Fourties G-man
“Though I can’t recall any

catchy mannerisms I would say
Sutherland could very well be
trying to emulate the cool con-
fident G-man so well loved in
the films of the Forties.

AsJa pair Sutherland and
Fonda come across like Bogart
and Lauren Bacall, or Spencer
Tracy and Kathrine Hepburn.
Sutherland is the perfect
counterpart for all of Fonda’s
beauty and grace. .

Klute is concurrently a love
story, a detective thriller, and a
psychological memorandum on
sexual hangups. As well as Miss
Fonda’s thoughts, we are led
into the warped mind of the
chief antagonist. He functions
extremely well in public life as
a corporation executive but his
sexual frustrations and retalia-
tory practices mark him as a
sick man.

Sex Underplayed
The weaving of .several

themes into one story is ac-
complished without too much
frustration and a good deal of
enjoyment. Considering the
film’s subject matter the actual .
sexual act is underplayed and
nudity is confined to Miss
Fonda’s back and one shot of
her thigh.

If you get the chance to see

a-4,

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

\ I

We Have Something For Everybody At

THE RECORD BAR.

NORTH HILLS . CAMERON

— 2 RECORD SET SUPER SPECIALS —

“SHAFT” SOUNDTRACK
Music by Isaac Hayes —

“BLESSED ARE” by Joan Baez includes

“THE NIGHT THEY DROVE OLE DIXIE

GRATEFIJ-IJ DEAD —'live two record set

these .2 record sets -ONLY649

SANTANA
lactating:No One To Depend On IEverybody‘s EverythingT1300 (Para Los RumbuosEverything3ComOurMy

Harsh Nayyar portrays Chief Joseph in the current
Thompson Theatre production Indians. The show’s
second weekend begins tomorrow night. (photo by
Dunning)

Klute (it will have left Raleigh
when this is printed) be pre-
pared for an enjoyable evening.

—.leffre London

CAT

STEVENS

'_ only 397

tape 499

. _-_ ______-- _ - __

It's in your grasp. Plymouth's cteated tire INERNAHONAI SAM
32:33; $332332???rsouocvagva'ks' FRANCE - GERMANY - GREECE - HAWAII - INDIA -
a Warm foam lining. Stick togPlsy/Imouth ISRAEL ' MIDDLE EAST ' SPAIN & MORE
At together stores everywhere. 598 albums _ only 419

0...... 493 albums - only 32’

34R SALE
your chance to save on the works of this great composer

p 6” lps - only 4” 4” lps - only 3”

5” lps - only 4" 2” lps only 1”

Style 5021

Ashworth’s, Fuquay Springs
8 8: S Dept. Store, Wake Forest

. Baker Shoes, Raleigh
Aycock's Shoes, Henderson
Grissiom's Shoe Shop, Henderson
The Stag Shop, Raleigh

The Gentry Shop, Garner
Kittner's, Weldon
Dave The Clothier, Kinston
A. J. SuttOn and Sons, Kinston
The Madison Shop, Ashevilte

. B discount records and tapes |

Open 10am - 9pm Mon —Sat
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' The State freshman football
team rallied from a 13-0 deficit
in the first quarter to overtake
Wake Forest’s Deaclets, 27~l3.

The Wake squad took the
early lead on a 22-yard run
with 11:27 left in the first
quarter. The Deaclets then re-
covered a State fumble on the
Wolflet 12-yard line and
marched in for their second
touchdown in less than fourminutes.

From that point on the
Wolflet’s defense shut out the
high-flying Deaclets.

The Wolflets registered a
touchdown in the first quarter
on Mike Daley’s one-yard run,
but State didn’t find the score-
board again until the third
quarter.

Quarterback John Bird
scored on a seven-yard run and
running back Eddie Poole went

THE BELLS 01‘
SAINT THOMAS
1307 Hillsborough St.

755-9174
. 11,.

esss‘fl.‘s be” (,0 I""ants
r\eflme mcense
Wallace Berry shirts

“Now Clothing'For Now People“

over for the two-point con-
version. '

Bird scored again in the
fourth quarter with a 26-yard
gallop as the scoreboard read

20-13.
Roland Hooks, the Wolflet

halfback, capped another fine
day of ‘running With State’s
final touchdown. The talented

Sidelines

Cross Country
State’s Jim Wilkins and Neil,

Ackley finished 1-2 as the
cross-country team defeated
the Clemson Tigers 21-36.
Ackley, the Pack captain,
finished only four seconds
behind the first-place Wilkins.

The Wolfpack also captured
spots five, six and seven as Sid
Allen, Bob Ritchie and Mike
Fahey finished for the barriers.

Announcements
Fraternity and residence

athletic directors should attend
an athletic directors meeting
tomorrow at 8 pm. in room

210, Carmichael Gym. This is
an important meeting.

Residence and Fraternity
bowling begins next week.

Football playoffs begin next
week.

Qualifying for student-facul-
ty-staff fall golf tournament
began Monday. Information
sheets are available in the Intra-
mural office. '

Third round play of open
tennis must be completed this
week.

Basketball tryouts
Freshman basketball tryouts

will begin Friday at 4 pm. in
Carmichael Gym.

Last year’s squad turned
stellar performances, dropping
only two games and capturing
the Big Four title.

Assistant basketball coach '
Eddie Biedenbach, a former

WATERBED‘S:

$20 UP

(10 I.I.-“ p... everyday)
Emory Custom WW

1801 in!” u.
”I'm-.0. new
(are) nae-ea.

Wolfpack star, urges freshmen
to come out. “Freshmen trying
out should have a physical prior
to Friday’s practice. Forms can
be obtained from trainer Her-
man Bunch in the Athletic ,
Center , and; physicals will be
given in the Infirmary.”

The coach asks freshmen to
“show up ready to play.”

V FOR THE .
COLLEGE MAN

COMPIEIf [Ill/f or
CASUAZ and ‘
swam er/t . .,

*Moccasins
by MINNETONKA

speed s ter from Vanceboro
turned in his third straight
lOO-plus yardage performance.

During the contest, Bird
76 yards,passed for corn-

l,

pleting six of nine attempts.
Teammate Pat Connolly tossed
the longest pass of the day on a
63-yard completion

.—
Cznter Tommy Burleson gets tied up in action against
Duke as the freshman squad captured the Big Four title
last season. Frosh tryouts start Friday. (photo by Cain)

to end
John Marko, but .Marko was

106 S . WILMINGTON ST.
PHONE 83375172

BIAGKWELDER'S BARBECUE
MARVIN HALL, MANAGER

, RALEIGH . N.C.

OPEN: MON. — FRI. 7:00 A.M — 7:30 P.M.
--------------—-----&--q
$.99—DINNER' SPECIAL ,, II.THE PRO SHOP 'Jeans, Bells and Flair.-

by LEVI & H.D. LEEOPENING OCTOBER 15TH

TENNIS—full map of
equipment and tennis weer

828-6984

DUKE UNIVERSITY

MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

COMMITTEE

PRESENTS

In Concert
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’Western Wear

ON THE MALL
Wilmington & Exchange Plazi
DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

~Oct. 16. At 8:00 9""-

Duke Uni/omily Indoor Stadium ,°

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE RECORD BAR

MEAT, TWO VEGETABLES, SALAD, BREAD
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 15, 1911

RED VISOR. (SAMPLE

FOR

You mam won-m
NCSU ID malt
In! about In?“

NCSU STUDENTS ON LY!!!!

DIAMONDS

prom LAND’S
A Very Spetiel Selling of g

\

Ski equipment (are. a rental) by PIONEER ‘
...... , .Dingo W, rACTon CLOSEOUT SALE 0N

"m ‘W“aW t by ACME WOLFPACK HATS
1200 FULL COLOR PLASTIC VACUUM FORMED
WOLFPACK HATS. $1.50 RETAILER ONLY $.20
EA. (MIN 250.) IF CHECK IS WITH ORDER,WE
PAY SHIPPING. HATS FORMED AS BROWN r
WOLF WEARING RED SWEATER WITH WHITE
"NCS" ON IT»; "GO WOLFPACK" IN WHITE ON

$1 .00,‘ POSTPAID.)
BAGLEY SPECIALTY ADVERTISING,
.EXECUT|.VE PLAZA, LAKELAND, FLA. 33803

ine Ouelity diamond Rings

TRAFFIC 2.9.21. ....$.19.9

AND ..¢;t....$160

RPORT CONVENTIO """ ‘SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON ‘6 CARAT ~56 CARAT
AND I CARAT DIAMONN

“eve Ami-emu
M 012-1751

menus In human.

Frosh. charge past Deaclets, 27-13

tripped up on the four-yard
line with four seconds re-
maining in the first half.
The Wolflets are now l-l in

Big Four play and 2-1 overall.

Sports Clubs

provide

competition

by Tommy Laughlin
Staff Writer

“The purpose of the Sports
Clubs is to provide a higher
level of competition in certain
sports,” said Joel Brothers,
coordinator of Sports Clubs at
State.

The sports clubs, officially
known as the North Carolina
State Intramural Sports Clubs,
were formed in January, 1970.
The first two clubs were bad-
minton and weight training.
Squash and handball are being
considered this year.

“We’re not instructional.”
continued Brothers. “This is
just for those who are inter-
ested in a sport in which they
have a fairly high degree of
skill.”

“We won’t go out and find
people to join the program.
They have to be‘interested
enough to come over to the
office on their own.”

Brothers commented that
varsity-type sports, such as
football. and basketball, cannot
be formed into clubs. The
State Contact Football Club
cannot be affiliated with the
program. Rugby and lacrosse
cannot join the program
because both teams include
non-students.

The Sports Club program
gives a small amount of finan-
cial aid to each sport. Some of
the equipment is bought and
help is given with travel.

The Water Furniture Store
Also imports from R'aj of

1nda
Water beds trom $25, Gifts
from $75 .

Ol-I’ICKEN LI7TLE, INC
$15 l-Ii/lsboroug‘r St.

7 27th year
Rdeifls'e Arewe.Cert-r
n: a sun-m s... tragic.

e324

LATE SHOW
":15 FRI. S/ll

TRIP WITH us "

Wierd
Exotic
Colors

A FILM
TO RIVAL
YELLOW
SUB!

ALL
, SEATS

‘, , $1.50

YOUR AMONG mam

WW-LTWFMW”“sartwmmficw“!'-‘5'

-.dimly-nu.1511‘

.Lam—3U.



.4gk‘amarm‘-M‘hl-bjmi"'mas-umM“''55].

.AWL)

4's

Somnuk Vixaysouk,

by Ken Lloyd
Writer

The short, bronze body
moved down the field, drib-
bling and controlling the black
and white soccer ball. The
player passed to his teammates
but the ball soon returned.

He neared the goal and
received a pass. W'rth lightening
fast reflexes he booted the ball
toward the goal. Before the
opposing goalie could react,
the elusive sphere went past
himeand nestled in the goal.
State and Somnuk Vixaysouk
scored another goal.

In his first season at State,
Somnuk ismaking quite an
impression on Wolfpack soccer
fans. But it’s only natural con-
sidering his qualifications.
, A native of Laos, Somnuk
was a member of his country’s
National Amateur Team for
lB-year-olds and under. After
competing in the Asian'Youth
Tournament as a goalie, he was
named to the All-Asian Youth
team.

A Complete Player
Soccer mentor Max Rhodes

had endless praise for his
young phenomenon. “In the
eight years [have been here,
Somnuk is the best all-around
player. He is a complete player
who can do many things well.”

Although Somnuk’s best
position is goalie, he has been
playing center forward for the
Pack, due to the presence of
All-ACC performer Ron Lind-
sey in the goal. “Somnuk is so
good,” emphasized Rhodes,
“he can play any 'position.”

“He has great ball control,”

WHERE/CAN Y0

BREAKFAST - 7: 00 a.m.

continued the coach. “He is
able to stop the ball immedi-
ately, control it and do some-
thing with it. Somnuk also has
good vision in that he knows
what to do before he controls
the ball. These things take
practice.”

“Somnuk is an excellent
passer,” said Rhodes. “He can
use either foot, one is just as
strong as the other. He can also
shoot with either. The average
college player is one-footed,
but the ones who can use both .
feet are All-America caliber.”

small, but strong
Although Somnuk is small

in stature, he’s only -5-7 and
strongly built. Rhodes pointed
out “one needs a strong body
to play American soccer
because it is rough. Somnuk
fits in well since he is good and
rugged.”

Although it sounds like he is
capable of being a one-man
team, Somnuk ~knows other-
wise. “[ don’t think I’m best. [
have a lot to learn about soc-
ce‘t. The learning is endless,” he '
said.

Som, as he is called by his
teammates, puts the team
above all individual accom-
plishments. “To do the job
together is the main thing. If
we work as a team we can win
a lot of games.

Just watching Som play
one can tell he is a team player.
When on the field, he directs
his comrades and it always
close by to help teammates in
trouble. While on the sidelines,
which is rare when he is
healthy, Som is on his feet

puts team above all

yelling encouragement and pat-ting teammates on the back for
a job well done.

Somnuk’s regard for his
teammates is mirrored by their
regard for him. “Somnuk is
respected by the team,” says
Rhodes. “He is everybody’s
hero. His attitude is great and
he is friendly to everyone.”

Somnuk has been hampered
during most of the season by a
sprained knee, and has been
out of action for three games.
But in the two full games in
which he has played, he has
scored four goals. He scored
both goals in State’s 2-0
triumph over Carolina Friday.

Slowed by Injury
Somnuk has experienced

difficulty moving on the field
as a result of the injury. “I’m
slow right now,” he points out,
“but I will play better when
the knee heals.”

Somnuk’s appearance at
State is interesting. He has a

. sister who recently graduated
from State. She contacted
Rhodes and told him about her
soccer-playing younger
brother.

When Somnuk came here to
visit his sister one summer, he
brought along a scrapbook con-
taining his press clippings from
all over the Far East. After
viewing the scrapbook, Rhodes
realized the Laosian’s
potential.

All that is history now and
Somnuk is happy to be at
State.

“I like State,” he says, “but
it is still new and l have a lot to
learn.”

. a .
’~z."fl'"¢4<£’ if”""“1':,- :\_\\v',‘

Somnuk Vixaysouk goes for the ball against Carolina. The diminutive Laosian scored
both goalsIn 2-0 win. According to head soccer coach Max Rhodes, “SomnukIs the
best all-around player I’ve seen. He’s a complete player.” Somnuk is a major reason
for the Wolfp’ack’8 success. (photo by Cain)

BEAT WIS

Unlimited ‘ Seconds

‘3

LUNCH -

DINNER -

CAFETERI

Your Campus Dining Club

11: 00am.

5: 00pm. ‘-

9: 30 a.m.

p.m.

7: 00p.m.

$.85

$1.25

$1.60
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CERAMIC Decorating classes willbe held on Thursdays (October 28,November 4, November 11) from7-10 p.m. Sign up now at CraftShop,Theatre. basement Thompson

ROLLEO, 23 October, ResearchFarm No. 3 (near fairgrounds).
INDUSTRIAL ARTS Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in120 Poe.
KAPPA PHI KAPPA fraternity willmeet tomorrow night-8L8 in 214Poe. Officer elections will be held.‘
NCSU New Mobilization committeeto end the war will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in 325 Harrelson.
SECOND showing of the JapaneseFilm, Series sponsored by theHistOry Dept. will be shown tonightat 8 in the Union Theater.Admission free.
SPEECH Club will meet tomorrownight at 7 in room 248-50 Union.
NVDU Chapter of NCPIRG willmeet tonight at 7:30 in HarrelsonHall. ‘
FOUND: Lightweight bicycle. Call832-2341 and identify.

ROLLEO teams are beingorganized. Call: Seniors; GeraldCoggins, 467-9590, Juniors; JimAmett, 755-9003, ..Sophomores;JoAnne Ernst, 832-4460, Frosh;Tim Garrahan,755-9449. ‘
OUTING CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in UnionTheater. Talk and slide presentationof snow and rock climbing inCascade Mountains of Oregon andWashington.
MONOGRAM Club will meettonight at 7:30 in the Gym.Freshman Athlete (70-71) will bevoted on. . .
DIVING division of Outing Club.. will meet tonight at 7:30 in 230Union. All persons interested inlearning to skin and scuba diveinvited.
BITCH Session,- sponsored byEnglish Club will meet tomorrowafternoon at 3 in room 5 Winston.Voice your complaints about theEnglish Dept! All professors,instructors, graduate-s andundergraduates in Englishcurriculum invited.
PRE-VET Club will meettomorrow night, at‘ 7:30 in 131 .Scott.

SAVE 30% - 50%

ON DIAMONDS
Come Up To The'5th Floor

TO
Benjamin Jewelers
595 BB8IT BLDG.
333 Fayetteville St.
NIGHT OPENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

834-4329

-OCT. 13,15 WED. AND FRI.

fire initial/lure club is selling apple cider

MON-FRI 4 - 6
BEHIND KILGOHE HALL

i150 PER GALLON
try it - you’ll‘ like it

I
UNLIMITED SECONDS

BREAKFAST - £75 UINCH - i1.25 DINNER - i1.60LUNCH DINNER
‘ ROAST TURKEY — GIBLET GRAvv"M :2?.f:.:.2':.:33.°”‘°“ or. moo.-HAM W/CABBAGE WEDGE FRIED FISHSWEET 8i SOUR PORK
M ROAST EEF23335::131%?N APPLESABUCE viriiciiissH SAUSAGEVEAL CUTLET MGRs. CHOICE
M TUNA BURGER ON BUN FRIED CHICKENMACARONI WICHIP BACON BAKED FISH FILLETBEEF s'rew oven RICE PORK & SPANISH RICE

I HARRIS CAFETERIA J

‘" MAkE LOVE,

F Nor BAbiEs
Buy male contraceptives
privately-by mail

Today's male contraceptives are extremely reliable and exquisitelysensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designednot only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. Get thefamous-brand (Ondoms of your choice privately by mail . . . andavoid the embarrassment of buying them in a drugstore.
Isality brass salsa asly

Population Planning Associates is the new marketing arm of thenon-profit Population Services. Inc., which for nearly two years hasbeen bringing birth control services by mail to college men acrossthe country . . . with over 10,000 customers on 4!!) campuses.
We otter a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: theFatherlite from England. thinnest and most exciting of all, andexclusive with us in the U.S.A.; the NuFonn. another exclusivefrom England, pre-shsped for a unique new sensation; the well-known and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. Allare electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA specifications.

WWW“
(Dim print)

C"!
3—D

Paras sraehsrs, wittlsst alliga-
Immanuuau“mm. ' 242
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CLASSIFIED ADS roucv

ment of the King Building). Six
cents per word, 15 words mini-
um, is charged to students;

Available New

Student Special
5; ant a Car from Fri-
; l-i;y RM. to Manda;

A.M. $l0 plus
cents per mile.

PER WEEK
PLUS MIL-ESs30

' Alsoumrm: 2:
armourrow

Ask lor Chuck in
Raleigh, R. c. 4mm

OlMvath IHIC.

Dnatrnburg El): CallerCais- lath-h.

J D “All“. 0am" M0307.”

CLASSIFIEDS '
NEED babysitter all day Mondayand half-day Friday. Prefer personwith trans ortation and nochildren. 834- 273.
FOR SALE: Chrome kitchenfurniture, bridge lamp and 3washable cotton .rugs. ‘Call828-4989.
WILL TYPE pa rs at home. JRLmajor. Call 829- 820.
FENDER Super Reverb Amplifier,Fender Telecaster Guitar, VoxWah-Wah, Fender blender(fuzztone) for sale.condition. 834-4573.
FOR SALE: 1967 Yamaha. Goodcondition. $250. 832-6409 ask forKent.

UNITED FREIGHT SALES: SingerSewing Machines (4) 1971 modelsnever been used $59.95 each.STEREOS. Floor model consolesfrom $69.95 each. COMPONENTSets also available. EIGHT TRACKTAPE DECKS $36.50. May beinspected and tested at UnitedFreight Sales, 1005 E. WhitakerMill Rd. 9-6 pm. Monday throughFriday. 9-5 pm. Saturday.
COOKWARE, Waterless, made bywest Bend. Save up to $200. Phone828-5938. Dealer.
PERSON wanted to run a veryprofitable business. Earning abilitiesare unlimited and well aboveaverage. Mail qualifications to Mr.Warren, PO. Box 503, MaldenMass. 02148 or call 617-261-1964.
FOR SALE: 1968 250 BSAcompletely overhauled new iston,rings, valves. $350. Call 83 -6213David. _.

'Excellent

HELP WANTED—Male or female.Cashiers 11-2 or 11-3. Excellentpay. Apply to Red Barn, 2811Hillsborough Street.
FOR SALE—1954 TR-4 $750.Very good condition. Call JimmySmith, 755-9592.
FOR SALE: 1500 gallons applecider. Back of Kilgore Hall.Mon-Fri. 4-6. $1.50/gallon. StudentHorticulture Club.
DAMN DESPERATE must sell have

no money. Stereo AM/FM radioWith 8 track and turntable 40watts. Bought just before school,cost $250 will sell for $175. Steve,401-C Bowen, ph. 833-7585.
TYPING SERVICE—School papers,employment correspondence, etc.Mrs. Edward Stewart. 876-0950.
COMPLETE VW REPAIR. Machinework,_tune-ups, Iine boring service.RebUIlt engines, in stock forexchange. Speed accessories forbuggies and bugs. T. Hoff, Inc.Highway 7013, 772-2871. Mon-Sat.

WEST COI‘ICCIII
RCYNOLM COLKEUID
OCT ‘29 8Pi‘i\
TICKET?” NOW!

AT unnon reconm DOOR

. LIBRA,
SEPT. 24-OCT. 23

Schlitz Malt liquor .
can give u lazy Libra the
lift he needs.

Libra—You're thoughtful, clever, congenial, and gifted witha magnetic personality. And—you're also lazy.
That's why you should team up with Schlitz Malt Liquor—Taurus,the Bull. The Bull is known tor its powerful, dynamic, dependablegood taste. Schlitz Malt Liquor is just the thing to melt away the gloomand tire your ambition.

But. be careful. When you get together with your most compatible signs.Gemini and Aquarius, you can tend to go overboard. And that's not wisewhen you're dealing with the Bull. You'll need all the good judgmentyour Sign is noted for when you drink Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Librans like good food, good clothes, good music. And that kind of goodtaste just naturally leads you to the.good taste oi Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Wymdaesmdtliquerlilaefihlita.my.

01971 .105. Schlitz Brewing 00.. Milwaukee and other great cities.. j J...“ P' .
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